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ELECTRIC POLICEMAN- - - small island. near , ,hereculled
Scott Head. , n ' v8.21

rortland Ry Light &
Power Co.. llgbts. etc..

Roth Grocery Co., groc.
k

oic. for Knute Ander- -

X." T.' TOriUST WATLAID,"
LA1X ffirn COMPANION.

. BY BAND OF ALBANIANS
. MAKES HIS APPEARANCE She will t spend' six months

I'll! .!', il '

alone on the island, occupying its I'll i ' illll

only hut. Food and other neces,on .......18.00
Ttoth Grocery Co.. potatoes 2.0 'i'lThe Ideal electric policeman has every 24 hoars, or 32 million sities will be brought occasionally

times in a year: and it ia good forfinally made its appearance. It is from the mainland by boat.
an electrically operated-automati- c

3.30 traffic beacon which Is lightning MICK FLOURISn "

.
!. 1

L

Salem Associated Chari-
ties, groc. for Slusher

I family ..............
Salem Carpet Cleaning tc

Fluff Rng Works, steam-- L

Jus; blanket ...........
Salem Deaconess Hospital,

r ASIID DESOLATION
SALT "LAKE ITY. April 26

like In the sudden flash of . its
warning gleam, is extremely reli-
able and very durable.-Th- e entire2.50 " "" lmmm:.- - iCarrtngton Island, a' small pieceunit ia the result of many months

l care for Geo. A. HOdg- - of land on the Great Salt Lake on
38.75man ....... which there Is an abundant supplyof exacting- - experimental work by

street -- lighting engineers - of the of roofing slate, is Infested with38. General Electric . company, and mice, according , to Ell F. Taylor,successful Installations are In usei:
Salem Deaconess Hospital,

- care for Katie Schlrmer
Salem. Deaconess Hospital,

care" for C. A, Mack ...
Salem Deaconess Hospital,

carde for Fred W. -

of the United Statea land office38.75 In Lynn and Hudson, Mass., New
Orleans, San Francisco and Schen-
ectady, N.-.T..- ; : .1v-- k ';'

here, t A recnt visit to the island
brought out the tale of the rod-
ents.; :J '.f'1:- - ::38.75L Baker . The unit not only flashes a sab Hi .iiM il li tii:; ;.: .,There is no fresh water and no .;iu,;i.X IIISalem Deaconess Hospital,

car for Andrew Camp--
!' ' i iI'L! V . X Mi.,.:.38.75Ui bell

other sign of life on the island ex-

cept the mice, and how they man-
age to survive is a mystery.-- .

er-li-ke streak of vivid light before
the eyes of approaching- - motorists
but it also at the same moment
casts a flood of light downward

j'rT!
U P

many more millions of flashes at a
very low cost for current consum-
ed. ; v ; v, .,:

The type described Is for traf-
fic points outside the main busi-
ness section of cities. Within the
heavily traveled business districts
of large cities, there - is another
type of this traffic signal, espec-
ially suited to traffic that is con-
stantly at flood tide. This type
shows, in brilliant spots of light,
the words "Stop" and -- Go at reg-
ular intervals which can be fixed
at any length of time desired. The
change in the signal is entirely
automatic so that the time inter-
val is precisely the - same each
time. KV' ;'

This unit can be manually op-

erated by the traffic policeman,
who in this case also Is protected
by light cast from the reflector of
the unit downward upon him: or
the unit can be set for whatever
time intervals desired and will sig-

nal Stop" and "Go" to th traf-
fic automatically, without any hu-
man direction or operation. ; This
is expected to prove a big factor
In districts where many traffic
centers need " regulation but the
number of traffic policemen is
hardly enough to go around.

38.75 ...ii..Wi""",l"-..- l1 uBr"
Salem Deaconess Hospital,

, care for Sam Haerode. .
4 Salem Deaconess Hospital,

care for Mrs. R. A.
,.nni iiir: I. yi "inning ,upon the traffic officer and the

base of the unit. This serves the h Accident Widow to Marry --

A marriage license was issued33.75 Consider This Sedan at $1445I very desirable purpose of revealing! j-
- Auuer ..............

pSalem Deaconess Hospital, in Portland Tuesday to Georgethe officer, thereby Insuring his
W. Harms of Dallas and Tea fasafety, and also making out in

visible manner the base of the unit Regher of Portland. Friends of
the couple say they will be mar

38.75

38.75

38.25

so that motorists can avoid run-
ning into the standard and dam-
aging the traffic signal.

ried Sunday. Mr. ,Harms' wife
and Mrs. Regher's husband were
killed In tan automobile accident

care for Mrs. Little
Howard . . . . . . ."

Salem Deaconess Hospital,
. . care for Edward Keyes
iSalem Deaconess Hospital,

care for J. W. Barrier.
.Salem Deaconess Hospital,
- care tor Mrs. J. W.
4 Barrier ........

. .Salem Deaconess Hospital,

nPHlS Oakland Six Sedan .incorporates more advanced con-- .
JL struction than you will find in any other Sedan selling tt a

similar price. You can verify these facts for yourselfV v
Oakland' nevt engine U OoUamTi mw Duco finish U s ravels-compa- ct

and powerful. Ics sdvanc- -' cion. In no other car, similailr
ed design gives It the smoothness . priced, can you obtain this &nih.

' Af f a closed can : ju.Uexdu.We, Horn,
Oakland's four-whe- el brakes are f

; throttle, ignition switch, choke
" r sound. In the Sedan, a frnmily car and light controls all arc on the

" don't overlook this safety feature. 1 steering wheel

By the use of mercury enclosed near Oregon City on February 25

Just as George B..D Long-- of
New Tork and Robert L. Colman
of 8an Kranctaco were nearina the
end of a M4Hrraae.ja tour.-the-

were killed on the Tirana-Scuta- ri

highway. The double murder was
attributed to highwaymen who In-tv- et

the back country of the moun-taiAo- ua

and sparsely settled coun-
try. De Long- - aad Colman had
remained chums since their col-
lege days. ' The former had . Just
retired from the real estate busin-
ess and Colman was a well known
California financier. Mrs. - De

last Mr. Harms and P. P. Krock- -
er of thl3 tty were quite severely

37.50

12.25 hurt in the same accident but bothI care for A. H. Mailer. .

in a vacuum tube, the electrical
circuits of the signal are made and
broken much more efficiently and
the possibility of burned contacts
Is eliminated, so that the life of
the entire unit is enormously pro-
longed. . It flashes 80,000 times

Jalem Deaconess Hospital. have since recovered. Dallas Ob
server.10.00

12.50
Disc steel wheels arc standard. They

are safer, better looking, more
desirable. . '

The body is Fisher. Imilt beautiful
and complete. Comparisons will

' - increase your desire for it. .Old German Court Gossips

? cate for W. J., Wrgnler
balem Deaconess Hospital,
f care for Marie Weidmer

i balem Deaconess Hospital,
5 J care for- - Joseph Weld-- ;

; iim nMianu IIoiDltal.

Long, whose first husband waa
Fail to Harm the Eberts?ZL f; ;Tr?:i! Z Powerful Tree Victorious in12.50 These are the factsi and the' Sedan price is 1445 'at factory. To

'insure complete' satisfaction you don't need to pay more. Con-
sider the Oakland Sedan, drive it and then decide for yourself.

BAGI7IO HONORS .

WOODROW WILSON
By Man) - '

. BAGUIO, Philippine Islands,
sy :ail)

BERLIN, April 8. RevolutionAll Harris, mining' magnate. 8he Long Fight With Elements

GLACIER NATIONAL1 PARK.
was to . have joined De . Long in

53.50 London.-- i
did hot exterminate the old scout
gossips who were-s- busy In the
days, of the monarchy, and . there

for Jack Parsov,(care of surgery, etc. ...
alem Deaconess Hospital,

I care for Mrs. Mary "

27. The late Woodrow Wilson's
name is to be perpetuated by the
local town council, which has just
adopted a resolution changing theCOAST GUARD SHIP

Vick Bros.
High Street at Trade'

TmnimgCmr . . . $ 993 BmWikw CW . . . $1191
KWf i ... . . 995 C"L"f" '.I'rJl

.
SpmrtTomrimM ... .109 Cmn 6 fr fuUra 4J.
STt Voadimr .... . . J09S AU Mm Hik factory '

name of KIsad Road, one of theBOUND FOR DISCARD

are many of them who still follow
their old calling; and try to make
life harder for the men and women
of the new republic who are re-
sponsible for the social responsi

Mont.. April 26. There stands to-

day on the Rocky Mountain side
of this park an ancient evergreen
tree that shows evidence of having
battled with the elements for its
existence for three centuries.

6.25

j 1 Kraier . . . ..........
! jalem Deaconess Hospital,

I ? care for H. D. .Taylor .
I t 3alem Water, Light &

H Power Co., water service
M Ichuble, Jos. J., groc. for

HAD STIRRING LIFE principal thoroughfares of Baguio.
to "Wilson Road.".70

The resolution says: "Mr. Wil M3lt ...bilities which fall upon the mem
son's policy toward the PhilippineSEATTLE,- - Wash., Aprl 2&

The coast guard cutter Bear, soon
bers, ot the government. yII Mrs. Elizabeth Foster. High snow drifts, heaped from Islands during his entire term offor The monocled, , white-spatte- d

4.00

8.00

20.71

the mountain tops, crush the tree
to earth each winter and there It office was characterized by a gen men of the old monarchical aet

,r 3hrode, D. groc
1 Mrs. J. Smith ...
i 3hrode, D. L--, groc.

to: start for Arctic water on her
38th annual voyage, to the Far nine sympathy for the Filipinofor lies, growing along the ground. and their equally embittered wom-

enfolks." those of th'em who havepeople and their ideals."North, is slated for the discard, ac-

cording to plans in Congress for an The trunk is 12 Inches In diameter.
not been able to land some sort of
a' job under the republic, organize
themselves into mud throwing cir

appropriation of $925,000 to re-
place the wooden Bear with a new
steel vessel. Yet men of the coast
guard are somewhat skeptical

Every spring it tries to rise, but it
never can grow up like the other
trees because every winter there
Is a hundred-foo- t drift of snow in
this particular spot In Cracker

22.50

10.00

41.00

WOMAN TO EMULATE CRUSOF
BRANCASTER, England, April

26. Miss E. L. Turner has accept-

ed an assignment to act as bird
watcher for the Norfolk and Nor

cles and assail President Ebert and 'glitter, which formerly chars c'..i
his wife. ; "':.-.;-:':''-

But ; fortunately the Eberts areCanyon. The Glacier Park forestwhen the retirement of the Bear
Is mentioned.- - They recall that
she has made a "last" voyage to wich Naturalists' society oners estimate Its age at 300 years. not vulnerable. They are plain,

honest people who make no pre

tinction. : Neither Monarchists nor
Liberals have been able to under-mine't- he

presidential family. The
Eberts have never made any at-
tempt to entertain lavishly. They
always" have lived in great simpli-
city and so they continue , to live.
They have neither the means nor
the-desi- re to take on any of the

Secretary Meissner and his charm-
ing wife, who served In the For-
eign Office under the old regime
and are thoroughly familiar with
the social' practices of diplomats
throughout the world. ' c

For, six years Frau Ebert has
maintained her position as first
lady of Germany with; quiet dis

tensions. As the mother of two

Ixed the palace on Wilhelnstra.
which now serves as the prtIJi
Ual home, and the sober-iaia- Jt

German public apparently res; ; :,

them very generally for the t
example they set for a j:V
which Is going- - through tit
trials.

the Polar basin every year for
some years now, and contend that sons who fell in the war, Frau

Ebert typifies the war mother.
Then she and her husband have

y i I Mrs. Northeott .......
r f rerwilllger Funeral Home,

' I bnrial Albert Patser...
I Tschlda, John, acct. in--)

- Jury received while la
I ; Marlon Co. employ ...
1 I Webb's Funeral Parlors,

I digging grave .....
i Weller Bros., groc. , for

( Mrs. Berry ..........
teller Bros., groc. for

1 S Mna Landen ........
WeUer Bros.. gToc. for
r . Mrs. B. R. Smith .....
77eller Bros., groc. for

f , f Urs. C. A. George ....
77engenreth, Wm.. groc
L. for Mrs. Josephine
f Jeaudoln ............

'

V Jail Account :

Uower, O. D. board for prl- -l

soners
s fickens & Haynes, soap. .

i . Juvenile Court
j power, O. D.,eash adv.

i auto hire ... ; .."..'. .

her farewell tours .have taken on
the nature of those indulged In by

6.64

8.00

10.00

10.00

15.01

Vibrationlesssome lyric artists. eel Brakes the advice and assistance of Statex2vThe Bear is the grizzled veteran
of the service and has had an ad
venturous career.' ; She has pene

' I ( f. l i i II 1trated perilous Arctic . waters,
where the ice melts a channel tor a IOC. . Won ar y itfew summer weeks and then closes319.20

2.00

'

ssssaa I"

in again for nine or ten months.
In the nearly half century she has
been . taking .the northern cruise--.

"Aristocratic In Appearance but Democratic In Price"
W. H. EVANS MOTOR COMPANY

"
147 North Hisrh Street. - ' 1 Phone 43

10.30 she had rescued scores of lives and
White. Nona, acct. keeping- -

.

i' delinquent child.. .... T' has been for hundreds of residents
of those remote ; shores the only

ooper, H. 8.. rebate $5.00 cont'd connecting link with civilization.
The vessel swas built In Green- -

Dog Tax Fund
dock, Scotland, in 1874 fortheBri
tlsh government. The United30.00

Breyels Roy, acct, sheepr killed by dogs ..- -

Dracer. Fred. goaU killed States acquired her along with the
Thetis,- - both sealers In r the , earlyi by dog coma r

. . .;80s, nd they were turned over to 'p)mcl'L''(BGti . Away--the coast guard service.
Since 1886 the Bear has been

making annual : cruises Into , the
Arctic. - North' of Nome the cutter
goes from village to village on the

4.00

40.00

12.00

16.00

8.00

i Ganiard. Francis, lamb
I killed by dogs ..

Iein. a F.. sheep killed by
I ' dogs ' ; (.
Ilunsaker. O. f W lambs
f killed by dogs . . . . i .
I Jorgensoa. C-- E., ewes kill--l

ed by doss . . i .
McKay. G. A- -, lambs killed

I , by dogs . . . ........ .
Echlber, J. W., refund

1 acct. duplicate license .
'stauffer. Julius, ewes and

coast of the Bering-- Sea. She car
ries medical equipment and .sup-
plies of all sorts. .. Her commander
is,' among other: things, a United
States commissioner and he fulfills1.00

i lamhi killed ...vi...;' - 8.00 the. functions ot a floating federal
court.-- settling; any legal problemf, $2.00 disallowed that have been saved through theWaeken. R. H.. coats kil-- 4

Isolated winter.ed by docs . . . . . . .. .. 4.50
In the north the --Bear is known

five-beari- ng crankshaft Gardner,
motor with its 67 inches of bear--ih- g

surface Those extra bsirihsir
holdv the crankshaft; ini line and ;

provide the support necessary to .

Here's a car that creeps througH
crowded traffic at a bare 2 miles
an hoiiMn ' high! - That leaps

t

ahead from ; 5 to 25 miles an hour
in 7o seconds without tiresome

lis the' "Good Samaritan." - One of
rWulfemeyer. . Albert . G.,

goats killed by dogs . . 2.50
y ' Indemnity for' Slaughter of

Diseased Cattle
her many notable rescues was that
of the crew of the whaler James
Allen in Seguam. Pass, in , 1.8.94

8.33 Tne.pass is on me Aleutian is Are Youlands. Captain F. G. Dodge, now
commahding the coast guard dis

gear shifting. ; That steps
smoothly up to a rnile-a-minu- te

gait when you
want to let it but, -

Faulhaber, Joseph L.,............
1 State Fair

pregon Growers Coopera-- f
tire Assn., walnuts on
exhibition

i . Miscellaneous
Hampton, L. W., cutting;

withstand the downwara
thrust of the pistons.
They provide a smooth .

flow iof power for any
;

need or any emergency. ;

trict for the entire North pacific.

"Casscst risl,
Palter aeiaxed. at
Cardssr plcltcp ,

gsSdwiatcr rca
15.00 was' master of the. Beat at that

time. When the cutter reacted Huntingthe few surviving members of the
68.88wood whaler's crew, the castaways, in

their starvation, had eaten one ofAdvertising It is this tmmatched fleki- -'

bility. that carries the IJ 'cV Tlie Gardner story is one
jv. . . f r .

Salem Chamber of Com' their number. For a Smile?r merce, membership dues '50.00 The Pear, under . command of 2 ot outstanomg pen onuCaptain Wlnfield Scott Schley, res! Circuit Court ( Continued)
cued the exploration expedition ledLitchfield. Ceo. -- P., Bailiff 63.00 by Major General A. W. GreelyWaters. Geo. E., Juror. ... 39.80

Putnam. I. E., do ...... 51.20 NewTerktoLosAacslcSwhich had reached the farthest
north - point discovered, at - that la4yiS4time. In feeling-- her way on thatTDarst, Chas.. do . . . . . . i . 53.60

Johns. Jesse J do ..... . j 48.80
Hunter. May. do ....... . 51.20

a
mission the Bear added- - new areas

fAxley. Mrs. J. F.; do .... 48.80 of land and sea to the map. She

Gardner out m , front
when the traffic officer
signals "Go!" That ena-
bles it to shoot past other
cars' in the emergencies
you meet every .day on
the country roads. To
gain speed on ste e p
grades where other cars
falter and shift ta second
half-wa-y up. V --

:- S.

Gerhard. Frank D.. do. . . . 55.40

ance. Hence no casual
inspection can reveal all
the advantages x Gardner
has to offer you. So we
say ask us for the proof
a demonstration on the
road. Drive a , Gardner,
car for half an . hour or
half a day. And judge th2
car by what it docs.

endured great hardships and - lost
several men, but, as usual, accom.Overton. Delia, do.v.i... 54.40

Tim tai om Ut rcr4
cosMo-coa- st rnn la a nock
Gardner Scdaa.. "Caaaem Ball"'
Baker encouatwaa baavy coiaf
wbara progr would haa ban
impos tibia without th amooth
flow of power sad awift sccol- -,

eration prorid4 by teoioas
avo-boan- crankahait Cardnar

nvhtte. II. Q do ....... . 42.80 plished her purpose.
Bates. Stella M.. do. 4 5.4 0 Last year .the... cutter cruisedJleuberrer. Jos., do ..... . 54.20

Search no further.

Concentrate on "MINUTE MOVEES."
the novel new comic picture burlesque on
all the movie tricks' and conventionalities,
and yon will find dozens of smiles.

Fuller Phun and Archibald Clubb will
unsettle your dignity and make your family

' wonder what wonderful thins has come
over yon. ;

- And if you ISXb thrills mixed with your
laughs, IUH.h McSneer, most violent of

. villains, 'will provld'em. Other "billion
dollar" stars will assist.

' ''SaXUTE MOVIES? are movies on paper
and It takes Just a minute' to read them
every day. .. . ,

more than 16,000 miles on the
Bering; Sea, . Arctic Ocean and
along the Siberian coast.

Wiina, lienj., oo . ........ oa.vv
Cc!e. Thomas H, do .... 51.20 Boad coaditioas forced tba a

of chains (or 1.396 milaa of tha
trio. Yt the Cardnar covorodRegistration and Election (cont'd)

Brtelson Prlntlnar Co. nts: . At 'present 'the Bear 'Is being tk astir - S.S9S mila It U
avcrafa spaod ooty lour oilM M- blanks ............. . 4.50 overhauled in ' shipyard at Oak-

land, Cal. Medical supplies andtCoyer. V. G.. cash adv. for conaocThe reason? : The famous lJ1rrations for the lighthouse and, stamps . . : . ' 20.50
4 ?.Conger Ptg. Co accct. Co, whaling stations already hate been

t-- reglstrauon eards .... 17.00 stowed away in her. hold. She is
ristrlct Attorney's Office (cont'd) due to leave San Francisco Bayrape. Lyle J services ren-- May 2 .on. what is announced, asi dered- - district attorney 100.00 her last tTip to the Arctic; After

touching1 at Seattle she wlll proHfpendent Mother's Assistance
ceed to Nome, arriving there
about June 1. . Then she will go to25.00

5.00,1 point Barrow. Alaska. America's
imost northerly settlement;14. uu

25.00
15.00 1200 JIALE VOICES IN CIIOUUS

"MINUTE
'

MOVIES,!
.

'
-

. .
-

, ' -

Every Day ia.TheOrcsoa Statesman

Alison Allona, relief . '
Earnes. Letta MM do .
rranam, Emma R., do ...
Ciapelle. Mrs. Clara. . . . .

jCcpock. Lula, do ........
IIolley.'Flora L.,'do ....
Howe, Christine, do.'.. . . .

JTIliewer, Minnie Myrtle, do
; TcGrath, Etta, do ......
1 fillips. Lulu Jane, do,.;lr nee, Delia, E-- , do....
l.:?s.t Mrs. E. I.'., do. . . .

' OF VTHIOX3 SINCE 1X2MOTOR OOMPANYBUILDERSBUILT BT THS GARDNER
9.35

15.00
17.50 - ST. ' PAUL, f-- Minn.. ' April . 26

Twelve ' hundred male voices in10.00
one choir will be an oQtsta&ding15.00

15.00 event, of the sixteenth biennial BUKDETT ALBEE ilylQTOR CO.
, . , Salem Branch, ICG South High10.00 musical. festival of the TCorwegian

23.00 Slcsers' ' As?, elation of- - America 4. - . .

33.00 ' '
here June 2 7-- 2 9. There are 3 8

rage, Mrs. Ef:ia 11: j, da
Tyer, r.csa !!ary, C3.
'sr, Mary. do. . . . . . t .
yens, Blanche Elizabeth

7.50 ichourses in the association and ISI these will Join in. two grand con--
CO

( " TUit CouVV Acrtl 'crautlnnM) cert8 . the .nights :t , Je;?J7
tTer,' EtelU taUUf. 51.001 28.. ' ; .

"
.
' . .'. 1


